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VALUE OF A STATE ORGANIZATION."

rTA HERE Ts'no moVement recently
i I ' mora hearty encouragement

; . tematfcally advertise the atato
tiona for that purpose. In this respect Oregon haa never

put Ita beet foot forward. Unless a man actually came

to the state and saw for himself he had no real means trf

knowine- - lust what we had here and
forded as a aectlon In which to settle. For thla reason

chiefly Oregon now presents the best opportunities of any

rrf tha states' to who seek new homea with the cer- -

tamtyj'hat. conscientious work wlll
; reaulta that eould De expeciea anywrer. . -

"Within the paat four years tide or

before

movement,

" '
Ca

every

: those

weeds

OP TUB CITY

bullet. With
Grantthat It during that

that
which endet-4- t

began
grainth advantagee ai the

only 1866,

bring about the beat
"fortuitous

parently much In thi

tendencies policies,
Interests. -

career,

however,
an
parted radicallymeet

year aa the new spread news and thus helped

to attract their friends and acqualntancea. The railroads
for their part have dona their full duty in wus renvoi nm
only In scattering attractive literature but In reducing

rates ao aa to induce the light sort of settlers to come hera
knii Munim thins for themselves. Other public bodies

hV aided In the work but yet it altogether was not nearly

so and systematic aa to

PAPER
Inauguration

leniwi.nu.m Republican

Republican

It la now proposea to in w ueyumi iifi"m --

tofore attempted not merely to the country, but
'Its products and to make them stand forward aa they do
,n the state to thesouth,Of us. This urn
Iblg undertaking and It requires general to
make It a complete success. It Is not the Work of one ac-

tion or 6t ona of peoplafor special In-

terest, but It should be made tha work of all the- - sections
and all the people for the whole state. It should be ap-

preciated that anything done for part of Oregon will
- surely help every other part of Oregon-an- d that no part

can. be very prosperous without the other jrt feeling
i . . UM ,

Some time ago we called attention' to the fact that tha
state doea not get tha benefit It la entitled to .out of the

. brated. ' All of this should ba remedied and It will be
remedied when the state organisation geta in full working
order.. To this movement everyone should lead willing
hand.' ' If is done we venture" the prediction that the
growth of the state and Its varloua cities In. the next 10

years will be so mating aa to attract tha surprised atte-
ntions tha whole1 country. Those who live here know that
all that la ranulrwd la for the state's resources and ad--
vantaxea to be known. Once "a man comes here to see for
himself It Is almost a matter of course that he becomes' a
resident and property owner. The whole problem then Is
solved when people are Induced to come here and this is
why the of the associated organisations of the, state
will be at the basis of our future growth and prosperity.

THE REPUBLICAN

FTHVl of tha

son, where, it is said, the
ganlsedn July . 1864. The party was

study.

colleges,and particular Its extension Into Kansas and Nebraska.
The Republican, party not abolition party. did

propose slavery the states which it
ready existed, but o'hIyWcbhnne it

Its founders for the institution slavery, and their strong
opposition to the slave holders, whom
a "revolting and oppressive aristocracy."
Republican party was originally a party

power

progress

PARTY

brief,

freedom, and was animated with a spirit devotion a

Ofariy
great political duty. was its earlier daya a, party

Compltsh a greater Its
leaders designed , ,

Two years this initial meeting and declaration
Jackeon, the' Republican party Its can-

didate for. president. Fremont, but the
not yet ripe for Its success the . polls, and. James
Uuchanan elected. This probably fortunate for
the party and the country, Fremont ..was

man. might the
brought even greater upon the country than it
encountered later. Buchanan, though able, cultured
arid experienced was old weak, faced utterly
Impossible the country rapidly drifted Into
the war of. modern times.. But this,

look upon the Inevitable.
The terrible' sacrifice had be made,
lng generations should aureljr,

theory" country freedom,
'union 'bf states Indissoluble. ... .

'

the Republican party,. elected Us and
respects greatest president, Abraham Lincoln,

nd he was 1864, fall his

acAmoK or rai oovQvxmrjro jai.
The. Objective the Mikado's Mea Is

' Xaropatkia's Army.
From the New Tork Press.

All the qualities make for mili-
tary prowess have been so demon-
strated by Japan's commanders, corps
and system, and all the deficiencies that
show the Russian army to be the big-
gest military humbug of the axes have
been ,o thoroughly exposed that the
Dews victories the mikado's arms
haa but reached the stage mo-
notony. Only the of the fall
Port Arthur the account the first
general engagement between the now

armies of Invasion will arouse the
World audience to thrills excitement.

It were not for. the rapidity with
which events 'across the far east-
ern stage the spectators of the giant
struggle would grow Indifferent to ths
dally assertion Japanese supremacy

s the plot unfolds even faster toward
thedlroax. .

The main Japanese objective, revealed
when the Talu was crossed' and thrown
into shsrper when the armies of
Nodsu and Oku were landed; remains
the same. It., .Kuropatkln'a srmy,
wherever it oan be found.' The gather-
ing General Btakelbergs battered
battalions. If possible, and the. smash-In- s;

blows on flank and rear of Kuro-p- at

Kin's retreating outposts but inci-
dents to the overshadowing object
Kuropatkln falls back ss 'the Japanese
front extends to a comprehensive semi-
circle and threatens to resolve Itself
Into a ring snd envelop him. It Is now
only a question how far back will

fall, the bulk of the
enemy's welded legions comes crash
down upon him. '

Tort Arthur, loo, is still an Incident
this main having for

purpose the crippling the principal
Russian before It gets numer-
ous to make the .Issue somewhat
tain. mikado's trunsts aboard the

lies Korea await-o- g

the signal for the fall, are new
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metropolis
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is
particular for vice- -

strengthen the ticket more than
other, but scarcely

beating

country.

paucity

parents

some seem think.
Is strong capable man, one

indeed be president, himself, the that
his nomination would enable sev

Voters
election it

era! western states
not very
nominee but slightly

expected that
party ticket Here
other, will vote
a few

Roosevelt

vote their party much to vice.
It Turner, Shlvely, orao thst all nomineer

else, j
Turner ; could,

structlve campaign,
ticket somewhat as
state Is otherwise

the? result

sured that therr entertainment will not
be later than the middle of July.
Indeed, ths attempted- escape of the
Russian fleet the highly unsuc
cessful result reported Admiral Togo.
Is a certain' Indication that Port Arthur
is getting too hot in the rear hold
the crippled remnant of the once
errui squadron.

The Russian admiral Is faced with ex
actly the. same choice of fates that was
offered to when the Investment

ouniiami vy cnaiier aiciatea aan
of the bottled" Spaniards for the open
ses. it seems, was as ready as
Sampson, but Wlttsoeft chose to flght
and run away, that might Jive, to
flght another day, Cervera'B rush waa
the poetry courage in the of
odds, but the deadly certainty of the

torpedo and the wholesale
slaughter of battleships snd crews
the "choonerSf the slain" a too
heavy on a Muscovite bravery
that Is more vaunted than visible.-

TK AT TXaTJm.

From the Kansas City Btsr
The that President

Roosevelt haa taken lawn tennis vig-
orously sgaln Is assurance aa
to the stage hie health and his
to go untagged through the campaign.
To the uninitiated tennis seems an ex-
tremely light sport .But the man who
can stand to. enter the
prise ring. Apparently the. president's
heart and and ' muscles are In
pretty good ., .....

A Practical Man.
From the
"Oh, John, what o you think

happened. When I got home frommy shopping trip I found note
from Bedella saying ane had eloped with
Charlie Robinson! Well, why you
stand there looking like thatT - Tou
don't seem to be .worried a bit!"'- "I ain't ma. I waa Just thlnkln'
much meat we'll able to buy with the
money we've saved her weddln'

.. - .

JNO. P. CiRROU.
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Its birth ago should have been
men ara better able to make a
occasion than Secretary Hay, and

emergency.

GETTING AHEAD.
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VICE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION.
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not Ukeiy to cnange tne electoral vote
It , is .possible, even probable, that
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however, make an interesting and In
and thus strengthen the head of the
few other men could. But unless

very close, his nomination would not

rAssnro or rxonx mnmu.
.From the Baker City Democrat

Another of the old pioneer miners
has gone to the poor house. The
uranlte Gem ,says that Tom Tlsdell.
who is known throughout ' this entire
community as one of the early placer
minora, haa been quite 111 at Granite
for some time, and when he recovered
sufficiently was taken to . ths county
nospitai county.

At each removal . of these pioneer
figures from the scene of active work
b the gloom of poverty's homethere
is a touch of aorrow for the community.
And well there should be, for it waa this
type of men that won the district from
waste and Indians. The beneficiaries of
their work are prospering, and xet give
to them no .better hospitality than poor
nous rare, rvnen eucn.men as Tom
Tlsdell and "Forty-Nin- e Jlmrale" are
relegated thus, a score or more of the
old corps recall times when they were
given the best the land afforded at the
cabins of tha poor house inmatea. The
wayfarer--neve- r went to their oablna
hungry or cold but what he came away
fed and warm. What these old pioneers
had they gave freely.-an- perhaps, freest
of all thelrglfts, were life's tissues and
brawn.

That so many of them - should - be
forced to this shame when strength Is
spent cannot bring other than pathetic
memories and stings of conscience. Tet
the poor house is the only home provided
by the public It is the remainder of
their daye on Individual bounty or this
unpleasant alternative of home with
the county.

V rm boat Atm.tn ion,
By James Montague.)

Bill, the goat watched little Tom
With a creed v eve:

Tommy lit a little bomb,
Billy wondered why, ---

Ate the bomb up like a cake, -
Heaven a nappy sigh:.

Now it's raining Hamburg steak.
iomms wonders why,"

Small Change
' The EMmoo ratio rooster will crow for I

almost anybody.

The asylums were built partly ' for 1

"new , thought people.

Portland Is a dry town, though not
yet prohibition town. .: z V

Oregon can get along ' quite comfort
ably awhile without any rain. )

Perhaps, It he knowa and is looking
on. Jefferson is giaa ne is aeao, . I

The Japanese are wonoerrul, nut POS -
slbly.they have .been overslsed.

Roosevelt IS- - about as OOStly-aa-- Ed- T

wara vn or wwiam nuraow wo. nuc
hurrah, anyway.

Ot course, everybody who has .an of--

or has a proa pact of one, will
"stand par for anything. :

" Turner as candi
date would be a respectable nsure. In
fact, that man is of presidential else. ,

- Noyr the declaration fit independence
was not altoa-ethe- r such an frrldlsoent
dream as tha great Mr. Taft portrays it.

Stand pat ye' worklnfmen, even if the
beef trust keeps tott poor. What ts 1

peverty twhen you 'have the O, ft p, I

to 'hurrah fort ..... I

Why Is it that ao many men think It
tuu am auineinina. 10 um ins un- - I

necessarily T This is disposition that
should be curbed. , I

Bam Jones is Slighted. Re expected I

to be-th- Prohibition nominee for vice - 1

president But. he may be hired to
w viaoaxau. . .

The United States rescued Perdiearta I

from Ralsull; but if he had been can--1

"f-.H- H"nj Bfcretary Hay
r.'-.h!-

V' l00li? th 0th"r wr,,
an1

..- - I

Perhaps if the higher criticism makes
a long reach It will discover that Jonah
waa swallowed by a loan shark who
spat him out because he couldn't .pay
ov per oeni montn any more. ;

thWainTr.aM.n ?n !i,iPi!; ...
to run T thatgreat majority ha rot in June he mar.

And yet he may say to the salmon. Haltstay out; there'a John Manning and
10m wora in omoe.

For president J." P. Rockefeller. For I
nt J. Plerpont Morgan.

For
For secretar? of

of wa?"kT rrCan!
For secretary, of the navy. J. J. Hill.
fitow there'a a winning ticket
""What would the countrv jIa witkm-- t

first sssumed pro-ho-

It
comes the relief; demand is satis- -
fled with supply. Tet at times even
more harvest hands could be employed' , .

Some - dlseoverad that I

Hawthorne waa the literary ge--1
uiua m America, ever produced Justbecause some other people have said

to
fact is increase Ot time,

of It
certainly, he per cent totsl. It

declined is
main cent

ture of different manuaarlnta Germane
never completed to his own
else's satisfaction, is his ge--
nlus bad rather-harro- limits.

TBSVOTX . OFrogrjTO Aaxxxa.
Japanese loroes Estimated Ovsr

OOO and masslana 175,000.
Tim..

The army of . General wMM,
defeated the Russians the Yalu andpressed on FengrWang Cheng,

at least 60,000 men. This forcesent outposts as far as e, 80

Zlf.A HS?en roaM
".."I"which is to Mukden, and I

J'!1-- ltiih-ncomm'l- nlir

..

tm second GenraJ
Z.il ItJi on,th Lao-Tun- g penln,

M?.?,mh T,a ? Aa,lou obS"r"
!Trt .7t.le"t,75;.00.men-.W,ha- t

aVuI ii.i!," "r. ',ru,n.rin ivun-n- u Day or -nMrii.rir.im.1....... y.- -- .w -
Ca t7..L7" I':"."". ,T" ,no;r.on

movement resulted hi
alan-ro-u Vifmnv-i- rh .o..i

'.i .robv7hV,1
i, i Z'J. 'ZU8hanf Ti"!

'aSnH-itT-
0'

hvHW-1si0Ipldljr

av7illh?.? iiST.;' from.th..rlsk
,T"7 7... " , rg.

,ly

th." Ru.l.n flni
strength of a Japanese division beuono m.n .hi.r. TIwuJd.Jrf,,nf.t,..that L,e'."?'?0?
.ZZn7Z:'"Xr vsu nuu llUUIlli An

? m.rop7ra,,rfrom

llabi. that at the

;,:k77
I. . . V

hnrrl. klm
hi. iaV. it some- -

inn nnn .v..
w..V-.i- . V5L" !.rheVrcobserVlng the ChlSeVeon.

ra"wayf "'" th

It hi.
underestimated, if

tne Kussian commander has than
125.000 on line Hal-Chen- g

to Klao Chon to bta
Japanese armies from ths south

..sarVaveVein wW"
raspers Must Earn Thais X.lvlns'.

There are able-bodi- naunera
Holland- .- A' land con- -

talning (.000 acres Is divided
forms, to of per- -

son applying for la sent
nriciuiun, ana 1.

subsequently permitted to small
for himself. Holland also a

forced-labo- r colony, to which vagrants
are to-- do farm
whether they It or not ' 1

aWSB SSS1 ', '

July T. The rapidity of the
obllsrad us to draw tha boat alone- - with
rope. - At six and three-ouart- er miles
we came to a sandbar at a oppo- -
alta a nna. , rich nralrla an tha north.

leallad St. Mlchaal'a. Tha nrairlaa at
Ithls nelabborhood hive appearanoe
or " firm, AiviAmA tiw namiw
atrlna whlrh fnDnw tha
borders of a small run leading to

Above this, about a mile, is a
cliff, of , yellow clay on. tha-nort- h. J. At --4
o'clock we part
channel the ts confined

.i
';V;;',;;;j':::THE;IMM

Allen McLaughlin of the United
States Publlo Health and Marine hos
pital service the ..popular
SeUncjej Monthly, the paper from whioh
mesaaatracia are taaen:
'After peace Farls In IT8S, and

the birth of new nation on tha
can continent, homa-aaeke- ra arriving at
Darts of tha United States wara called
immiirinu. to tne ravoiuiion- -
ary war they were known as colonists,
The distinction la one of noUtloal sl- -

r(R nr. Tha rfmlnnlat waa an Imml.
rrant daalrad ts maka a hAma In
tha new Muntrv hut rataln hla ai

ll.slance to hla native land. On the other
hand, the ImmlsTant in a majority
InaBtititaas. avnant aw4 mtA Maal isairl flka aval

hi.
Uilure(i by the promise of high wages.

--o' tr desire better his financialk. ... ..,,. hi.n. t..
the desire to and free
himself from ths trammels and persecu-
tions of Old World. He waa once
a pioneer, woodsman and a farmer.

The many advantages offered to the
home-seek- er who waa brave, willing
auuim, iu ine new untiea nun,
tracted many thousand ImmlgranU. and
it .n..;,. ,.. ,n .h.
country between 178 and 1810. These
early, immigrants were mostly
British isles, with a few' Germans,
French and Scandinavians.

The strained relations.....with England
lZjT "" P0"0""immigration for several years.

Dur, "".' immigrants
arrived in United States.

was unprecedented st that time
caused considerable criticism

overcrowding ofimmigrant

increased and during
next 19 waa relatively
in proportion to the native population
than at other period. The great
ramine in increased Irish
immigration. German immigration

Increased at same time because
I"1 gepnmion ina ins

of 1848. Thla discovery of gold in Call- -

ing numbers, In the early eighties
were per oent of the total They
have off. now constitute

1 cent. Tha Reandlvanlana ha.
cams a considerable factor in the decade
1861-187- 0, in 1880 furnished 10 per
cant our immigrants. Their propor
tion has declined at present is
about 10 per cent With decline in

its stout tough harvest t Some- - Immigration large
alona- - ail ,h .... portions during the decade 1811-1840- .-

the
the

people have
greatest

the

the

the

the

so. ana because such an opinion ir rornia no ooubt also contributed the
rather fashionable, that immigration at thla
Hawthorne'a literary range was singu- - Irish Immigration reached its height
larly.narrow. He a great gift of In the decade 1141-186- 0, when

that stltuted 4 of the hss
worked through many years, one steadily and, now only 4 per
idea or concept making it the fea- - of the total.
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'Every patient feels debt of grati- -
tude to physician who .heals.... . .v.. .v.

..... ". ...C
Maln." says London HosplUl. .this

meant a large pecuniary sacrifice
individual practitioner: while

" incalculable boon suffering
humanity.1

.a -- - ...v ... aHV i,im .... i,r.
Maclagan made a careful Investl

gallon into causae pathologyA' ..rie. of
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meant for the. human race? It haa.t the hundred, of thousand.
or men, women ana children who
th .dl.cov.ry have suffered from rh.ut

oompiicationa. Think of the enormous
money vaJu. thl, Bi,nifl i th, fam

".r..0.? A"

.ovrr an" s f thatlit mean, were given
10 lne nation aa a rreo.glft by the med.
ieal profea.lon in the per.on cf Dr.
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"From the Roseburg Plalndealert

m"ke" tn ood point relaUve
Protion of deer. He writes:

It takes about two little beauties
(spotted fawns) each day to satisfy tha
appetite Of. the panther. can find
theee little fellow, nearly every day in
ths week now, and in the fall I will
nerhana aaa a kunir I.-- .. h..
or. i wlII ... on. fif th. wWW. i." D mormlcn "T

l e wiaie 10 iix a bounty
0' not than 828 for the aoalp of ev
? panther killed lit the state. Instead

of arresting poor man living In the
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within a. bed 100 yards wide, the current
running directly against ins southern
bank, with no sand oa the north to eon-fin- e

it or break its force. We made 1J
miles and "halted on the north, after
which we had a violent gust about
o'clock.' Ons of the hunters saw in
pond to the north whkth we passed yes
terday a number of young swans.. We
saw a larae rat and killed wolf. n
other of our men had a stroke of the
un; herwab bled and took a preparation

or niter, wnicn reuevea mm consider
ably. -

the proportion of immigrants from ths
United Kingdom, Germany and the Scan
dinavian countries, a rapid increase in. I I I V 1 U...IU. .1 1 t,.l, 1IHIU A h, J , dU.fc.garr and Russia Is noticeable. - -

Immigrants of today can be grouped
under, four heads, (1) agricultural. (I)
industrial,; (8) competitive, (4) para
sitic. .

The agricultural .class Includes farm
laborers and those desiring to take Up
land for settlement' "The industrial
Class' Includes the great army of un-

skilled laborers who. seek, employment
in the mines, mills, great works of con
struction and manufacturing conoerna,
Theae two claasea are valuable and neo-essa- ry

for .the development and indus
trial progress of ths country.

The competitive' class takes In the
skilled laborers, mechanics; artisans and
others who come here and enter into
competition. In their respective callings.
with Americana This class is not neces
sary for our advancement and may or
may not be of value to the country.

The fourth or paraaitlo class is, as its
name impllea, not only valueless, but
decidedly detriments! to the body poll
tie.-- r in - this- - class - are included the
peddlers, fakers, paupers, eta, who con
gregate and will live only In the large
centers of copulation and who cannot
or will not do hard physical labor.

Social and political conditions in Eu
rope determine, to large extent both
the quantity and the quality of our im
migration. A country well and Justly
governed and which is in prosperous
condition is not likely to send us many
good Immigrants. -

The type 'Of Englishman who would
be .welcome here aa an Immigrant the
sturdy
we delight to form a mental picture,
finds condition of life so suited to him
In England that we rarely see him aa an
Immigrant and we are much more likely
to receive aa bur English immigrant the
degenerate product of the east London
slumg.

The same haa been true of Germany
for many year The prosperity of the
country, the growth of national pride
and reconciliation to the form of govern-
ment have cut down" the German emi
gration ' from the great exodus of ths
elgnues to the comparatively Insignifi-
cant flrures of todav.
. It will be seen, therefore, that It Is

unwise to consider an Immigrant good
because he la of one race, or worthless
because he is of another. They must
be measured individually. Irrespective
of raoe or creed, for it is better to re
ceive the robust pastoral or agricultural
immigrants from - countries --where the
intellectual status, perhaps. Is not high
and ths school system faulty, than to
receive from countries possessing high
intellectual status and a superior edu
cational aystem the Urban degenerate.
criminal,-Disease- d and defective.

should be remembered that this great
work could hardly have been accom-
plished! but for the existence. of hospl- -
uua. uniy. witn . considerable num
ber' of patients collected in circum
stances whioh permitted exact and con
tinuous observations could baan
possible to have traced the cause. Of
suppuration tn wounds, and to have
devised method which haa mada thaart of surgery ao aafe and bo success-- 1
rui. tub debt to hospitals, therefore,
falls not only on those who are treated
there as patients. It covers all whogain restored health by the help of
modern medicine and surgery, for it is
!. . ''. very large

that more complete knowledge of dis
ease wnicn maaea successful treatment
possible. .

Another development is ths treat-
ment of certain diseases by antitoxins.This Is perhaps best known in con-
nection with diphtheria. - The value ofthis method is seen by comparing thestatistics of the hospitals of the Metro-politan Asylum board in 1S90 with thefigures for ltoo. In the former year thedeaths among cases of diphtheria were
88.1 per cent, while in 1100 the per-centage of mortality had fallen to 18.01.
and parallel figures could be quoted
from sll parts of the world where thistreatment has been adopted.

What is true of diphtheria will almostcertainly ere long be ahown to hah trust.
of a number of other diseases, such sstetanus, plague and typhoid fever. Ex-pert bacteriologists ara investigating
the minute organisms which cause theseand similar diseases, and It may betaken as certain that when the cause
of any disease ia fully understood itwill not be long before means are de-
vised for its prsventlon or cure. Thists well seen In the esse of malaria.So long aa Ignorance prevailed In refer-ence to the causae of thla disease littleor no progress was made in treatment
But -- whan a few years . ss-- malaria
was, shown to be due to the nresanra
of- - a parasite in the blood which isconveyed to man bf the bite of a
mosquito, the position was eomnl.t.i.
changed. And now there is every rea-
son .to expect that many tropioal dis-
tricts which are-no- ao dangerous to
the white man will be freed from the
disease which constitutes their ourse.

hills for killing buck at this tlms of'
the year.- - ' If the state is too poor to
afford a bounty, then the federal gov-
ernment ought to place bounty on
them, for I do believe that panther
kills more" deer In a year than any half-dose- n

hunter' It le said that pan-
ther cannot be caught in a trap. I have

steel trap that weighs 48 pounds, and
during th. la.t rain storm panther
killed my largeat Angora wether. The
next day we found what was left of thegoat (about one-hal- f) .neatly covered up.
We Set the trap and in four hours had
him. ' I 'have long sines learned that
when a panther furnishes ths bait him
self he oan be caught In a trap, and in
no other way have I been able to get
them into a trap. Thla is my experience
with the cowardly brute.'
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Oregon Sidelights

Oregon oysters. Why not? , .,.',. ' ;
awasBSawassaaw A '

,

Frogs, too, ara In favor ot Irrigation
dltchee , ...

Sheridan la to. have 110.000 water
system. ...

.North Bend Is to have new furniture .
manufactory,

lone le enjoying Itself listening .to
new phonograph. - ' - -

Grass In, the eastern Oregon mountain
U .. better than ever. v. v t -

Wheat Insurance Is an Important bus-
iness In eastern Oregon. , -

Choice land near Union sells for I8T.S
an acre, and is aheap at that

Coffin Bros.' of Wasco county shipped
east over 8,000 sheep last week.

' Sumpter district properties' need more)
capital and work and leas hot air.
,l The Pendleton Savings bank did over

million-dolla- r business last year. -

A Wheeler county man la" named
Barnhousv He keeps well sheltered.

Weston Leader: We pity Pretty Mav- -
belle when the honeymoon begins to
wane. ',,'- -

Eugene hss new paper, the Lane
County Herald. May It prosper. If it
deserves to, ..

Twenty carload, of combined har
vesters arrived for 01111am and Sherman
county farmers last week.

Albany Democrat: Salem hogs going
for hogs of ether cities is always mat
ter of a good deal of Interest

Ion aspire to be the leading town
of Morrow county, but Heppner only
smile at such suggestion. -

Eastern Oreon farmers can afford to
buy automobiles thla t fall - and likely
enough some of them will do so,.

Squaw lake, in Jaolsson county, ha
a boat for the accommodation of visit--
or But there are no squaws there.

There are more chances for industri
ous, thrifty people to succeed in the
Paclflo northweat than In any other part
of the world.

.... .
TKInta.v .BiuV.v .v. I..... .W,.h... ' w. .T!wui;

celebration, borrowed street sprinkler
from Pendleton. IB miles sway. There'
nothing small about Pendleton,

Gold Hill Newsl'There Is In sight for :

Gold Hill, thst soon too, new bank. .
another general store, hardware store
that .will also carry full line bf elec-
trical goods and miners supplies, some- -,

thing else ws can't mention yet
- The output of the-Pilo- t Butte com
pany, sawmill is rapidly nearlng the'
1.000,000-fo- et mark. The 00,00-fo- ot

notch waa passed the first of laat week.
But with all the rush the mill can hard-
ly keep .up with, the demand for lum
ber. .. , , v... .",' '.a .

Ashland Tribune: We are again un
der the necessity of Impressing our
subscribers with the-fac- t that we. are '

not conducting free news bureau. Our
subscrlDtion Dries la axtrsmelv low for
a semjrweekly paper, and we feel that
we ara not demanding too much to ask
subscribers who have neglected to send
us the price, to do bo the next time
you visit your poetoffioe, .

Corvallls Times, July t: Charles
Wheeler has Just completed side- -
wheel steamer, the dimensions of whioh
are 18 feet long and 4 feet-wid- e, but --

Instead of steam It will be propelled by
two ' cranks, one on either side. It Is ,

strongly built neatly painted bright
red and will be handsomely decorated
and aaslgned place in the Fourth of
July parade. After whioh it will be
launched la the Willamette river.

Prtneville Review: J. tL Templeton
has received this week canvas boat
which he will take up with him to Pavla
and Odell lakes about the first of Aug-
ust .when he takes his annual outing
In neighborhood. The
boat la 14 feet In length, 8 feet in width
and contains a full equipment of. camp
stools "" oar The - contrivance, .

while appearing to be rather delicate.
will carry four persons easily. Every
thing about it is collapsible and it can
be packed in very small spaoe while
belngtotedto and from thejakesv v

WXaTAJUD STntBAsTK .

W. S. Harwood in the July Borlbner
I have mrft tecently in little vine- -

mantled cottage, not far from the Pa--
clfle. --remarkable" manjinownt0.l--
perts'lhroughout the country and be-

yond, yet one Of the leasf known to ths
general public. Luther Burbank has ".

evolved mors extraordinary, , and. In
deed, more marvelous plant life than
any other man. Without the training of --

the college or the university, hs yet
leada In one of the most complex and
baffling departments of modern re-- '

'search. ' j ,

On a wind-swe- mesa' he finds
wild flower of some native beauty, but
insignificant In else, and. In the main,'
uncomely,- - He takes this flower snd -

gives It a new life, Increases Its Slse, .

doubles its vigor, hastens its spring
time appearing; or, if it suits hint, he
transforms it utterly, produolng , a
flower unlike anything which has yet
blossomed. He finds two trees,' neither
one, to his mind, filling its true place in
the world he Joins them snd produces'

new tree possessing the best of both, i '

One such tree he has made which le now-- ,

the. most rapidly growing tree known In
the temperate sones of the world and :

one of the moat prolific of all nut-pro- -

duclng tree
He takea a small, unpalatable fruit

Inferior lrf slse snd lacking In nutri
tion, and makes it over Into snother
fruit, large, rich, toothsome, beautiful
A little daisy, small and Imperfect ed

tot him one day and he developed'
the Insignificant flower into one several
Inches fh diameter. He takes flower
with a large, showy bloom. handsome
creature among. e delicate com- - '

panlons, but having an offenalve odor,
and gives to it a delicate, fragrant scent.
He hss changed the hue of the yellow
poppy Into ellver or amethyst or ruby. '
He haa driven the pit from the plum and
filled Its ' place with substances rich.
Juicy and sweet . He created a walnut
with far thinner- shell so thin, indeed.
thst the hungry birds could perch upon '
their branches, drive their. bill, through
It and rob the nut of t Thla
would not do and he reversed the pro- -
cess and bred back until ha hadtrim of -

Just the right shell thickness. I' Incl- - '". --

dentally he drovo. the tannin from the
walnut snd has left the meet almoat as
white aa snow..- -


